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at this point the Division had not come to the assis-
tance, days would have passed before the last gangway
was coaxed into place. The task was really a sailor's
job, not a landsman's, and the naval officers serving
with the troops soon made light of the business. The
dexterous manner in which, under their guidance,
gangways were broken up, re-formed, and finally in
true man-o'-war fashion brought alongside, excited
the envious admiration of the Embarkation Staff.
Nor did these enthusiastic volunteers stop there.
Anxious to complete the job, they themselves got
off, in double-quick time, the troops and the heavy
baggage. Only the landing of the animals baffled
them. Familiar with the vagaries of a lighter, they
declined to contend with the eccentricities of the
mule. Their discretion was justified. The conditions
of the sea transport of animals which prevailed during
the first few months of the War were deplorable, and
horses and mules were carried in vessels entirely
unsuited for the duty. Any type of tramp steamer at
that period apparently was considered by the Admiralty
to be good enough for a horse-ship. How a mule was
ever enticed on board or persuaded to leave his stall
was an eternal puzzle. There were horse-ships sailing
then in the Mediterranean, in which the stables were
reached only through passages so low that the animals
had to be dragged through by sheer force. Horses
could be relied upon, more or less, to follow a leader ;
but the less tractable mule absolutely would refuse to
move. Wild melees ^ in which man and beast were
inextricably mixed, took place on such occasions, until
finally the obstinate animal was shot into his tem-
porary home. The horse-transports accompanying
the Naval Division were neither better nor worse
than the average; but the local staff would have
passed many uneasy moments, had not half a dozen
officers, who had little to learn from Army Regulations

